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EXSCUTIVE SUMMARY

In a survey of states' e forts to initiate alcohol and drug Moe

prevention education programs in local school districts, the Natimal

Association of State Boards of Education, in collaboration with theConnecticut

State Department of Education, found that:

- Almost without exception, alcohol and drug abuse prevention education

is part of the health education curriculira; in many stato it is also

included in driver education courses.

Mbre than half of the states require local school districts to offer

comprehensive K-12 substance abuse prevention programs, butlocal

school districts have the discretion to choose the curricultm and

implement and design their own programs.

Most states do not require preservice or inservic trainingfor

school personnel in substance abuse prevention education.

- Most states do not have a system for regularly collecting Information

specific to alcohol and drug abuse prevention education.

- Almost all states have designated one or more departmeat deducation

staff members for administering state-level substance abua

prevention policies and services, i.e., providing technicM

assistance to local education agencies; however, the percatage of

staff time devoted specifically to substance abuse prevention

activities is quite low in many states; Most state departments of

education receive some assistance from state alcohol and cirg abuse

prevention agencies.

Nhay states have, within the last five to six years, established

councils comprised of representatives from many states ageWes,

business and the community that deal directly or indirectlywith

substance abuse prevention education. The purpose of thesecouncils

is to promote cooperation and coordinating of services andto prevent

duplication and gaps in prevention and education services.

See the last two pages for recommendations of MASSE to State Boards of

Education.
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ALCOHOL, AND DRIB ABUSE PREVENTION EDWATION:

SURVEY OF THE STATES

INTTIDDIZTION

Through the Alcohol Education Guidelines project the National Association

of State Boards of EduCation (NASBE) has, since 1981, assisted state boards of

education to enact policy to institute alcohol education programs in grades

K-12 in schools throughout the country.

he spring of 1986 the projec_ staf worked collaboratively with the

Conecticut State Department of Education (SDE) to conduct a survey of the

fifty states and the District of Columbia. The intent was to determine the

current status of policies and programs on drug abuse prevention education.

In Mid-nay a questionnaire was sent out by the Connecticut SDE through

electronic mail to the states. Two weeks later the survey form and a follow-up

letter were mailed out from NASBE. During June and July follow-up telephone

interview's with non-respondents were conducted by NASBE.

This report summarizes the results of the survey (see Table 1 for a matrix

of responses). In the first section a brief summary of responses to the survey

are presented. The second section contains comments and issues raised during

the conduct of the survey.



SECTION I. SM&rn cw S1flV Fl

The Poljey_E'ramework

Almost without exception the states reported that alcohol and drug abuse

prevention education is subsured under the framework of health education. The

curriculum guidelines for alcohol and drug abuse prevention education are

therefore contained in the curriculum guidelines for health education which

include other topics such as nutrition, disease prevention, etc. Cne state,

Kansas, responded that it did not have curriculum guidelines but they are being

developed.

Many of the states reported that Alcohol and drug abuse prevention

education is also included in driver education courses. The Georgia Highway

Patrol, for example, works in conjunction with the State Department of

Education and the Division of Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance

Abuse in providing alcohol and drug abuse prevention education prior to student

application to drive.

Policy Implementation

Although 27 states reported K-12 programs, several respondents commented

during telephone interview's that the laws or regulations allow the local school

districts the discretion to implement progrwms as they sne fit. As a result,

respondents were uncertain about the percentage of schools within their states

that have implemented K-I2 alcohol and drug abuse prevention education

programs.

A number of states reported they are in the process of implementing long-

ga plans to ensure K,-12 alcohol and drug abuse prevention education

Ctilifornia, Louisiana, Michigan, Pennsylvania, and Vermont are

examples of states that are implementing statewide school based prevention

programs.

Teaeher_Traiitin

Although only ten states and the District of Columbia (DO) require

preservice training, three,other states are working to ensure that alcohol and

drug abuse prevention education becomes a part of the professional training of

all teachers in preparation for certification.
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Juont have developed entensive inservice training in

ng 18 to 24 hours of training for school personnel. Z:
s offered through collaborative efforts by the state

.ion and the state alcohol and drug abuse prevention

F ates. Several other states reported-receiving assistance in

through the U.S. Department of Education Alcohol and Drug

Program's regional centers..

JarIL--s reported that two instate universities provide 5-day workshops

c2dommunity substance abuse prevention education teams. They also

zhat the University of Arkansas Graduate School of Social Work

pr- 'ides inservice training for teachers and school administrators.

Fourteen states provide funding to local districts for the purchase of

commercially produced K-12 curricula. Certain curriculum developers then

provide as many as five days of inservice training to teachers in preparation

for presenting a course.

Mbnitorin and Evaluation of Local Programs

All of the states reported accreditation site visits every three to five

years as a way to regularly collect information on the status of all school

programs. However, only the sixt2en cited identified information collection

systems specific to alcohol and drug abuse prevention education programs.

Three states, Vermont Pennulvania and Utah, mentioned information

collection systems related to a program evaluation design. Mbst states are not

involved in monitoring or evaluation of school-based alcohol and drug abuse

education programs.

Stafplig in the State EdueetinnAggy

TWenty-eight states reported one full-time person either in

health/physical education, guidance or substance abuse education in the state

education agency with the responsibility of assisting local school districts in

implementing substance abuse prevention education.
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Six states reported two people in that position.

Fourteen states
reported three or more people with a combination of

expertise io health education and/or substance abuse prevention education. Of

the 14, ten reported personnel available through regional service structures,

either state departments of education staff or o her state agency personnel.

Only four states reported no full thrie health substance abuse preventn

education staff within the state education agency.
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CURRICULUM

CUIOELINES

MINIMUM

STANOARDS

GRADE

LEVELS 1

HE HE HE

PRESERVICE

TRAINING

REQUIRED

1NSERVICE

TRAINING

REQUIRED

INFORMATION

COLLECTION

SYSTEMS

S1E/OPI

PERSONNEL

111111 _ 1111111111111 I II

11114_ 1

1 0
1 1 5

11_11141i1111 111 "__I 1111111111

2 2 I I 21 1 11

4 9 35 10

* K.6 + indicates substance abuse prevention
education in each grade K through 6 with one unit during either 7 or 6, and one other unit during one of the

grades 9 through 12.

** K.8 + indicates substance abuse prevention education
in each grade K-0, with one unit during one of the grades 9 through 12.

*** HE indicates states repting substance ahuse
prevention education included within the health education curriculum. SA indicates states reporting

substance abuse prevontiol education but not specifying it as part of the health education curriculum.
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SECTION II. ctMAEN1S AND ISSUES

The Health Education pproaeh

Health educators maintained that without an encompassing approach such as

comprehensive health education, the schools were in danger of being

pressured into a crisis response to other emerging or existing social

problems such as adolescent suicide, teen pregnancy and school drop-outs.

They cited the School Health Education Evaluation (SHEE) conducted by Abt

Associates and presented in a special, October 1985 edition of the Journal

of School Health, as validation of the effectiveness of this approach.

They further stated:

A comprehensive health education curriculum would institutionalize

alcohol and drug abuse prevention education.

Coriprehensive health educatIon curricula taught a set of knowledge,

skills and attitudes basic to all areas of health including alcohol

and drug abuse prevention education.

The ten or eleven content areas of a comprehensive health education

curriculum would allow the flexibility to concentrate time and effort

on a health problem currently defined as important.

-- Excellent health education curricula which include substance abuse

prevention education are available.

The Issue of Local Control

The strong tradition throughout the country of local control often

requires state education ager s to assume an advisory rather than a

regulatory role. Even though most states mandate alcohol and drug abuse

prevention education, the wording of such mandates acknowledges this

tradition. Thus, the role accepted by state education agencies is in

stimulating local school districts to confront the problem of substance

abuse. This is done by offering funding incen ives, technical assistance,

providing cu riculum materials and inservice training.
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Teacher _Tra in in

Health educe. ors stated during telephone interviews that preservice

training had the potential for improving teacher effectiveness in

substance abuse prevention education. However, preservice training, which

often consists.of only one three-credit course, should be followed by

continuing inservice training. Such training would provide the

opportunity for teachers to: decide if they are suited by temperament and

life experience to teach in this area, refine their skills in presenting

the material and develop or enhance their ability to identify students in

need of early intervention services. Furthenmore, it would enable

teachers to identify and utilize opportunities to reinforce substance

abuse prevention education efforts at "teachable moments" across Subject

areas.

Pe sonnel Needs

Health educa_ors in the state departments of education are required to

focus attention and efforts in a number of areas, not just alcohol and

drug abuse prevention education. Some reported spending as little as 5%

of their time in the substance abuse prevention area. This lack of full

time, designated personnel in the state education agencies who have the

time to focus on developing guidelines, and provide technical assistance

and inservice training is a challenge confronting many states. A single

health educator attempting to address all facets of the health field is

hard pressed to find the time to devote to local districts struggling to

either start or improve a substance abuse prevention education program.

State departments of education reported that most of the single state

agencies for alcohol and drug abuse treatment and prevention provide some

resources to the state department of education. Mamy engage in providing

some inservice training for teachers through their regional prevention

coordinators. Others provide funds to contract that service to local or

regional substance abuse prevention agencies.

Several states such as Arizona, Massachusetts, Michigan, and Vermont

reported the existence of state level planning and advisory councils

comprised of top officials and some with representatives of business and
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citizens grows. These boards have generally been delegated the authority

by the governm or lelaislatures to coordinate alcohol and drug education

and preventionwithin the state. Amongthe state level agencies

represented in these eollaborative efforts in the various states are:

departments of education, public health, mental health, and social

services; the governor's office; the office of highway safety; the

attorney gemmi's of fkae; and the highway patrol.

This approach, involving the many systems that can impact the problem,

promises to fomm state prevention efforts, prevent duplication and gaps

in prevention wvices, and provide input from all of the interested

constituencim When this process is replicated at the local level, an

array of premaion programs are developed which support and reinforce the

school curricula.

_In,lications for Policyrnalt rs

A salient finding of the survey is that only one-third of the states

reported an information col lection specific to alcohol and drug abuse

prevention edumticm. Without a database concerning the current_ status and

t.fectiveness of alcohol. and drug abuse prevention education programs in each

school within the state there is little foundation for making the hard

decisions about how to invest scarce resources. With accurate data retie ting

needs in alcohol amidrug el)use prevention efforts, decisions can be made

concerning: hiringadditic)Ital state edimation agency personnel responsible for

alcohol and drug Owe prevention education; developing curriculum guidelines

and minimum standards; providing technical assistance; developing resources to

secure preservice and inservice training; and entering into collaborative

relations with other statelevel agencies.

NASBE therefmrecomnnendis that each state board of education direct its

state education agency to revise or create information collection systems to

annually collect data about the status and effectiveness of alcohol and drug

abuse prevention ethxmtion programs in the state. Annual monitoring will

enable boards to ascertain the extent to which local education agencies are

being successful in implementing full programs and where programs are

incomplete or nonexistent. This information can then become the basis for

designingl new strategies tc) assist local education agencies in their efforts.

1 2
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State boards of education should also review their present poli 'es

related to alcohol and drug abuse prevention education. This review would

cover policies about:

grade levels in which subs _nce abuse prevention education is taught;

o preservice and inservice teacher training requirements;

o staf ing requi_ements for the state education agency;

o funding strategies to further stimulate iJcal involvement;

o a program evaluation system; and,

o state education agency collabora ion with other state agencies.

NASBE recommends that s ate boards of education revise or institute

policies that:

O mandate alcohol and drug abuse prevention education in grades K-12;

require preservice training in alcohol and substance abuse preve tion

education for all K-12 teachers and annual inservice training in this

subject area for all teachers and administrators;

require the addition of sufficient full-time health

educators/substance abuse prevention education to the staff of the

state education agencies. The sole task of these educators should be

to assist local education agencies in insti uting K-12 alcohol and

drug t 3e curriculum prevention education in all schools within the

state;

e provide a range of funding opportunities to enable local education

agencies to develop programs and train personnel;
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o institute a statewide substance abuse prevention education program

evaluation; and,

direct state educat on agencies to seek out or respond to

opportunities to collaborate with other state level agencies and

groups in alcohol and drug abuse prevention activities.


